
Zombie World Mad Lib Scavenger Hunt

1. Animal

2. Name Of The Person Closest To You

3. Your Pet

4. Childhood Dream Job

5. Number Of Socks In Your Drawer

6. Noun

7. The First Thing You See When You Enter The Kitchen

8. Something On Your Desk Or Table

9. How Many Bananas Are In Your Home

10. The First Thing You Find In A Purse Or Backpack

11. Adjective

12. Noun

13. Verb Base Form

14. Noun Found In The Bathroom

15. The Last Artist You Listened To

16. First Landscape Example You Find On Bing

17. Number Of Weeks

18. Adjective

19. A Pack Of Mythical Animals

20. The Last Store You Went To

21. Location

22. With Or Without

23. Weapon
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24. Your Favorite Animal

25. Style Of Fighting

26. A Quiet Object In Your Home

27. Verb Base Form

28. An Object Youâ€™D Find In A Basement

29. Things You Dislike The Most

30. Things You Dislike The Most

31. The Chorus To Your Favorite Song



Zombie World Mad Lib Scavenger Hunt

In a time of relative peace, you and your little sibling accidentally created a strain of the zombie virus plaguing

the world today. But you kept that between yourselves...

I.

It began when you and your little sibling went out to a basketball game early in the spring of 2018. You both

were rushing out of your house to get to the game (as often happens for you) when instead of feeding your pet

Animal , name of the person closest to you , the regular food, some mysterious experimental food you got

free from work ended up in the bowl. After the game your pet escaped and bit a random

childhood dream job .

II.

Now, it's been Number of socks in your drawer weeks since you and your little sibling have been in the store

you've stayed in for most of the unexpected zombie apocalypse. Now that you're leaving for a potentially less

overrun town, you each search for an extra weapon to take with you all. You already have a Noun , but

you both know that bullets bring more zombies. You need something stealthier. Your little sibling searched and

searched to find a/an The first thing you see when you enter the kitchen , surely this will help. In the dirty bathroom, you

find a Something on your desk or table . When you return to each other after How many bananas are in your home

minutes, you both are ready to go. However, you question your little sibling who has an extra weapon -

The first thing you find in a purse or backpack ,



"Just in case!" !" your little sibling explained. You shake your head and you head out.

It would be a long and Adjective journey to get to the hospital. You and your little sibling had been alone

mostly from the start of the outbreak - which immediately separated you from everyone you both knew (in this

world you have different families, okay?) and were used to each other's company. This, though, was different

because you and your little sibling were both tired of only seeing each other. Seeing other people could lead to

dangers such as: Noun , and Verb Base Form , and worst of all noun found in the bathroom . So you

stuck to each other, bittersweetly.

""I wish The last artist you listened to was here with us!" !" your little sibling mentioned halfway through the

journey along the newly First landscape example you find on bing land of Ohio. Over the past number of weeks

weeks, you'd gotten lost due to the map being out of date now that the land had changed shape. And because

there was rain, you were already further behind than expected.

""I wish we never had to leave the Adjective store." ." You muttered, under your breath.

""It was only because those A pack of mythical animals attacked us. Far out of our control." ." Your little 

sibling responded, logically.

You both stop at a gas station. You ponder the map and where you are for a moment. ""What are we going to do

? Are we going to stay here for tonight?" Your little sibling asked." ?

""No , let's get to another shelter...maybe that The last store you went to will be a good place to stay." ." You

told them.

""Not that Location , behind you?" ?" your little sibling pointed out.



""Have they ever been safe for us?" ?"

""No , I suppose not." ." your little sibling said, shaking their head as flashlights appeared inside the BNB.

III.

Once you arrived at the store, you needed to clear it out. You went to do it with or without

weapon ) , finding a wild Your favorite animal . You had to beg your little sibling to keep it. your 

little sibling let you, but it was meant to be your to care for. Before you both could get to sleep, there were still

some zombies inside to clear out. your little sibling, ready to sleep, decided to use their style of fighting

skills that they hid from you (lest you use those skills for your advantage)). Surprised, you stared and before you

could realize it, more zombies were behind you.

" "Watch out!" !" a voice yelled behind you. In the open area you planned to sleep in, a man's voice appeared.

He was alive!

He has a A quiet object in your home that he kills many of the zombies with. He makes a way toward you. He's

a big guy, a football player in another life. Here, he's your group's newest member.

""Thanks for the save." ." You say, cautiously.

""I'm Alex . Let me get to the point. I know it's hard to find a group out here, most are untrustworthy, so let me

prove that I'm not going to Verb Base Form you." ." He says quickly.

""Yeah , better." ." your little sibling says, holding a An object you’d find in a basement up to him menacingly.

He explains where he's from and where he's heading. He's been alone for a while, a lot like you and your little 

sibling



and since hasn't been able to trust many groups due to Things you dislike the most and Things you dislike 

the most .

You share your story saying:

" " the chorus to your favorite song " " 

And thus, Alex joins you both on the journey to the hospital. Now you all are a bit safer than before.
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